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TEE WAR IN-SOUTH AMERICA.

BombWilient ofCalla,by tie Spaniards

The thtet Repaliell by the Forth

The'Spanish Admiral Badly Wounded.

The•PeruvianLoss

maBLOCKADE OF OMAtORAISED

Groat RejoicingAmong the Foramina
,

ITile Rill? 111 *Mai Amerim.
Nsw , May 21.—The steamer

Arizona:: ats. az:died:MiniAspinwall with
$1.291,000 in gold..-

The Spanish fleet had bombarded.Mllao
"but.weie ' repulsed, all the vessels-being
more or less damaged. ,

Admiral Nunez, was badly wounded.
Little damage was done to the city. Ten
Peruvians were killed and-20 wounded.

TheSpanish loss is=lip:wedto be heavy
ThepernvianSecretary of Warwaskilled.
The U. S. steamerVanderbilt and monitor

Monadnock badarrivedat.Panama.
liTzw. 'YORK, May 21.-=---The following de-

tails are furnished by the Panama Star and
Heraldextra of the 13th inst.

The United States . Flag Ship Vanderbilt
and. Monitor Monadnock arrived in the
harborof Panama on the evening of the 13th
inst., having sailedfrom Callao on the' 3d.

By these vessels we have news of the re-.
snit of the bombardmentof Callao. Oa the
2d inst at noon, the action commenced from
the shore batteries, the fire being returned
by the Berenguela, Villa de Madrid, and
Blanca on the northern aide and the Nu.-
xnancia, Resolucion and Almsa on' the
south.

The Villa de. Madrid and Beren-
gaela were so badly damaged early
in the fight that they were obliged
to withdraw to San Lorenzo and were
afterwards followed by the llama=laand
the rest of the fleet, all more or less dam-
aged...

The Spanish Admiral- Nunez is said to
have been badly wounded.

Daring the engagement Senor Galvsz, the'
Peruviai.t Secretary of - ,War, waskilled by
the explosion of abattery.

The fight lasted until 4o'alookin the ai-
ternoont hen itterminated by the with-
drawal of the Spanish fleet.

Very little damage was done to Callao,
only a few hundred dollars' worth of pro-
-perty being said to be destroyed, exclusive
of what the batteries suffered.

Ten Peruvians arereported- to have been
killed and twenty wounded.

Nothing reliable was heard of the low on
the aide of the Spaniards, but it is supposed
to havebeenveryheavy.

Owing to the short time•whioh elapsed be-
tween the termination of the engagement
and the departure of the Vanderbilt,that
vesselbrings nofurther intelligence, norwas
itknown whether the Spaniards intended to
renew the attack,but it is supposed they will
not.

The news of the defeat of the invaders
was received with great enthusiasm by the
Inhabitants of Panama. • -

Advices from Valparaiso to April 17th
report the blockade to have beenraised and
the Government to have brought into force
the import and export duties, as they were
previous to the blockade.

The maikets were dull; purchasers re-
ined to pay over $l6 per hundred pounds
for copper. Freights alone were active to
England at £3 10s.@£3 155.,and there was
likely -to be a scarcity of vessels. Ex-
change 47.~

General Mosquera, the new President of
Colombia, had arrived at Bogota.

There is no news of importance from
Central America or the Isthmus. Therainy
season had set in

Among the treasure brought by, the Art
zone is a half million dollars on Govern
meat account, and not before reported.

Fortress-Monroe.. . _

FORTRESS AlcoutoE, Mayl9.—ThiS stead:Kir
Smyrna, the ,

second ofthose by which it is
proposed-to inaugurate the directtradOe-
tweenNorfolk and Liverpool, issaidto have'
sailed from'the latterport, on' the 4th inst.
Mariifeits ef 'her goods have already been
received, and she is expected to arrive at
Norfolk during the coming week. The
steamer Ephesus, the first of the line of
steamers, has been long expectiid, but has
not as yet arrived.

The schooner L. P. Smith, from New
York, for Philadelphia, withtimber, which
was detainedhere by the weather,has sailed.

The weather cleared off this morning.
The...wind, however, isstill easterly.

Pries of Geld in New. York.
EBYate AmericanTeletraPh 00.)prIPR YOP.S., May 21st.—Gold has been

quoted to-day ,as follows:
10.30A.. M:, 1301 111.45
10.45, 1304 I 12.00M. 130 s
11.00 130i, 1 12.15 P.M. 130*
11.1.5" 130 i 1'12.45 1301

IdiSSISSIPPL—The Memphis Bulletin's
correspondence in Central Mississippi says
that the last two weeks have been wholly
lost to planters in that section of the State:
'lncessant and excessive rains havekept the
soil so wet that to work itwould have been
injurious, if'not impossible. The-grasshas
consequently'. taken so strong a hold.on
snarly farms that there is but little proba-
bility of its being eradicated; and at the
same time a. stand _of Cotton preserved.
Cotton from old seed has died outamazingly,
while that from new seems to have endured,
the long spell of, unfavorable weather re-
ixiarkably well. 'All bdttom lands have
been deluged and the 'crops almost, entirely

' destroyed. Planters have, generally gone
to'great mpense inrepairing aruirephinish-
big. their stock of plantation implements,
and,augmenting their'supply: of mulei3,and
hence a failure of crops Is inevitably.ank-

; ruptcy. Comparatively' few could make
another effort.

bon OF A- SMALL WAR.—The Danish warcoat Prussia about V 5,000,000.

CITY`BtrL7.ETIx:
MMMII

WEST PHILAETZLPIIIA.—
openuxust,liay orreipicins Is oome,"

;ang Bishop Zegner, of Sweden; in
."Children orthe-Lcird's Supper," and' we
add;past: The day stai observed in
all the-Welds= churches with appropriate_
solemnities, the, most imposing Jo eye and:
and ear being thoseof St. James's,(Cathelio),
Thirty-eighth and,,Chestnut, hile "St. "
`Agatha" dididt,in her limited.Power. the
is a young church, for whose benefit _a, fair
was recent)* held,by contributors Irom all
theCatholic,churchas, at theCommissioners'13At the "Berean" (llePtist) the Rev. John
Chambers (Presbyterian) officiated in the,.
rnozning,the Rey. M.r.Cooper, together with
Rev. iseacH.Cmithi, being abseptat the an,.
nnalmeetingof theBaptistaome Missieni!try.
Society, now in sessionatBoston, Mass. At.
the Baptist .Church, Thirty-sixth and Mar-
ket—the "l3ereim" standsabove Fortieth—
Rev. Samuel Brooks •performed service in
the morning, and Rev. Mr. Crowell, Ken-
nett's Square, was!we-were told, to act sim-
ilarly in the evening.

TheRev. Stephen H.' Tyng. occupied the
pulpit of the Church ofthe ,Sityiour, while
Rev: W..Crittenden did-shriller service at .

theWaltititatreet Presbyterian, taking the
post made :temporarily -,vacant hy the ' ab-
senceofRev. J.G. Bittlerol,D., in like at-
tendance on the annual meeting of the Old
and NewfilehoolTrestikterian. Churches, at
St. Louie, Mo.,' before-reported.

!The Insane DeOartikent of the Almshouse
-7Philadelphia, Hospital for the Tiolane—-
was,favored by theipressmce of Rev. Franeie
C. Pearson, assieited-by ,several other eler
gymen and the "choir.' We left while,the
organist wasperfoiniingthe voluntary, the
Services being somewhatbehind time.

We noticed, in passing down the road,
that Mr. Myers's fine GiantRye was already
waving in the wind.

On the West Chester and Mediarailroad,
some dozens of men were employed, as
usual, forework is always done on a Sun-
day on this road, who were clamoronsfor "a
trate" to every one who passed them.

Crossing the bridge, we turned over upon
the new' edifice.: in progress at Chestnut
street. Weare beginning to be hopeful on

-this subject. "A few more notices in the
BULLETIN,' said a gentleman, who resides
withinhalf-pistol shot, "andthe bridge will
be finished P' ' -

The workmen, we learned, are paid by
the day, "rain or shine," and the stormy
weather of last week led them to pay due
attention to their health, consequently very
little was apparently done, although the
process ofboring and drilling is necessarily
a slow one. This morning they were pre-
paring to hoist additional materials—-
castings from a scow that arrived late on
Saturday.

The Police Station, this morning, pre-
sented no less than ten oases, six of which
were of " Drunkenness," ofwhom three
were fined and twocommitted. Two cases,
from the same cause, assault and battery
superadded. Sent below. One, a lady, of
vagrancy, ditto—to come to the Almshouse,
of course.

One case, however, is worthy of more
special mention,thatof a worsethan "sneak
tWef," a scamp, calling himself Charles
Benner," held to answer for larceny. The,
facts were these: A. poor, hard-working
man, residing inOak or Ludlow streets, in
therear of the Asbury M.E. Church, was
lying very ill. Benner, who
knew he had some - little money
saved up, shammed nurse, and affecting to
lix,him inbed, abstracted his pocket book
from under his pillow, took it to a stable,
rifled it, and in endeavoring to restore the
book was discovered, taxed with the fact,
and friends coming in, secured. He ought
to haveagood time.

At the Almshouse to-day we foundaffairs
es follows: , Business oflast week, recapitu-
lation, admissions, 96; discharges, 82;
deaths, 11, to 17 of the week before; births,
2; elopernente, 30; bound out, Ce nsus to-
day, 2,972; last year, 2,514; increase, 458.

This is the first timethisyear the Alms-
house population has fallen 'below 3,000.

PEILADIMPIECA. CATTLE MAnnarr, May
21st.—The Cattle market is less active this
week 'and prices are unchanged; about
1,500 head arrived and sold at from7,l7(gilBl

cents, for extra, the latter rate for a few
choice; 15®161 cents for fair to good, and
13@14 cents p,..tb for common, as to quality.

The following are the particulars ofthe
sales:
Head. Name. • Amount.

18 Christie iteWildey, Chester 00., 141®l6
10 Jones MoClese, Lancaster 00., 151®17
58 J. McFillen, Lancaster co. . 'l7 q517.1
40 E. S. McFillen, Lan. c0.,. 16 @ l7
67 Ullman & Bachman, La. co., 161®181

131 Mooney & Frank, Western, 14 (4161
91 Schamberg & Frank,Lan. co. 15' ®l7l
27 Dryfoos & Dryfoos, Lan. co„ 15 §l6
48 Hope & Co., Lan. co., . . 15 @16.1
35 H. Chain, Jan. co. .

. 15 gl6
170 Mooney & Smith,Western,gri3„ 81@ 91
93 Martin Muller& Co.,Lan. co., 16 @)171
87 J. S. Kirk, Lan. co., . 15 gra
80 P. Hathaway, Lan. co., . 16 (q)171
50 P. MeFillen, Lanaster; Chester

and Western counties, . 17 ,@)18
56 A. &J. Christie, Lancaster, 161©171
36 Owen Smith, Lan. 00., . . 16017
Cows—Arerather lower; 150head sold it

from $40@70 for Springers, and sso@sBs
per headfor mulch cows.

Sheep—Axe plenty anddull; 1,000arrived
and sold at prices ranging from 6(gt7 cents

lb., gross, as to quality.
Hogs-Are less active; 2,500 head sold at

the different yards at prices ranging from
$13®1450 the 100 its net. The latter -rate
for prime corn fed.

AID,TO THE Sol:rm.—The Women's Cen-
tral Branch of the Pennsylania Freedmen's
Relief Association havesinat to the destitute
people of the South during the past six
months supplies 'of clothing valued at
$27,530 52; also, three bales of blankets un-
valued. They have packed and stored
twenty-one.boxes of articles, to meet
demands during the summer and autumn,
which are estimated at between $2,000 or
$3,000 more. They have received in money
during the same period $7,123 01, making
the whole amount iii goods and money col-
lected over thirty-seven thousand dollars.

ATTACK ON A LIEUTENANT Or POLICE.—
Lieutenant Wm.Lugar, of the Park Police,
while on his way home about half-past
eleven o'clock on Saturday night, was at-
tacked .by a gang of ruffians at Thirteenth
and Vine streets. He was strucka violent
blowand received an ugly cut over therighteye, from which the bloodflowed profusely.
He gave chase to the man who struck-him,
and fired his revolver at the fugitive, but
did not succeed, inbringing him to.

MEAN-,ROBBERY.—Charles Benner was
arrested inthe Twenty-seventh Ward and,
taken before Alderman Allen on the charge
ofthe larceny of $26, belonging to a sick
man wbo boarded' ' in-the same house with '
himon Oak street, near Thirty-fourth. The
money was taken• from under the pillow on
which, the sick man was lying, and was
concealed ina hay mow, where it wasfound
afterwards by the police.. Benner was heldto'primer. • , •

NATIONAL Bazar OF THE REPUBLIC.—;
To-morrow,morning the' National• Bank of
the Republic, located, at Nos. 809 and 811
Chestnut street,`will be open for' business.
The alterations made in the building:have
been of the most thorough character,and
the edificeto-day has been 'visited,by many
persons who have been attracted by the im-
provements: WO will give a further account
of the •-mimprovements in toorrow'slasue.

,

•

Gortn TanTort.-'-A delegationof the
Hibernia Fire CompaitYwent to Trenton,
N. J„.thin morning, On the steamer Edwin
Forrest. •-The carriage Of the • Company;
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w`,hic2ilvestaken alongoraegailyecorated;
The Philadolphianiare to botliereelphints"
'of a handsome testimonial from ,the Good
Will No': , 3,- . of Trenton,and willbe enter-

lained by that •Company, to=night. They
Will return to the city to-morrow. -

`ACCIDENT AT THE FALLS OF Sotwx.u-
HlLL.—Last dearboin 'wagon,
which was being driven down School lane
towards the Falls of echnylkill, was noel-

- dentally overturned .down the embank-
ment into Ridge avenue. The vehiclecon-
tained the family of lkir. Risky, iresidng in

'the neighborhood of Eighth and Race
streets, comprising ten persons, four of
of whom were children. ARthe inmates
werethrown out and the most of them fell
.upon Amanda Risky, aged eightyews.' The
littlegirl was so badly hurt that her life is
despaired of. After having her injuries
dressed at a drug store at the Falls, she was
removed to her home: - • -

ESCAPE OP "TWO M.IIN FROM MOTAXI33I:-,
WING PBASON.—Two men named --•

Murray and SamuelRamsey, who were in
Moyainensingprison on the charge of pass-
ing counterfeit -money, 'made their escape
this morning about 2 o'clock. They were
_confined in a cell en.the third floor of the
south wing. A hole was bored through, a
brick arch over the top of the cell,
and then through the roof. An
Ice pick is supposed to -Mire. beenAused.
The men,after gettingon to the roof, passed
over to the wall and-let themselves-4:lmm
with a rope on to Passyunk road. •

IWHOLESALIC ARBISTOr VaciniarrsOit
Saturday afternoon, the Second District Po-
Übemade'a raid upon:the vagrants about
Seventh Bedford. Baltr;Spafford and Fitz-
water streets. Seventy-eight, principally
females, weretaken into custody, and it re-
quired four prison vans to transport the
crowd to Moyamensing. ,A House of Cor-
rection is baffly needed for such characters.

FATAL FALL.-sßlobsid Racket, aged 53
years, residing in the rear of No. 616 North
Front street, fell from the thirdstory win-
dow of his house yesterday morning be-
tween twelve and one o'clock._ He vas so
badly injured that he died in aboutthirty
minutes. The deceased had been under
treatment for consumption' for about two
years.

SAVED. FBOY Ditowrns.a.—A. woman
named MaryRobertson, who was evidently
deranged, was stopped atSecond andChris-
tian streets, while going rapidly towards the
river. She said that the Lord told her toba
baptised, and she was- on her way to the
water. She was taken charge of by the
Second District Police, until herfriends call
for her.

ROBBING A PHYt3ICIAN.—John Cuxtin,
aged 15 years, was arrested on Saturday
night for having stolen a horse and carriage
belonging to Dr. C. E.Hamerly, from Elev-
enth and Shippen streets. The team was
found in the possession of Curtin. The
youth was committed by Alderman Titter-
mazy. -

A JuvErnmr, 'THlEF.—William Piss a
youth of 14 years, belonging to • Carlisle,
was committed by Ald. Massey for perpe-
trating promiscuous depredations in the
markets in theFourteenth Ward. The po-
lice have been. looking for ..him for some
time and finally came across himin a eon.-
oert saloon.

Tnimo or LivE.—Jenny Tyson, a young
woman residing in Trout street, jumped
into the Delaware, at Shippen street wharf,
yesterday afternoon. She wastaken out.by
a policeman. She said that she was tired of
life and did not thank the vigilant oftioer
for having rescued herfrom awatery grave.

Tan BEEULT.-At a. Fair, at WO Town
Hall, Germantowii, last week, held by- Mt.
Airy Lodge, 0. 0.F., a set ofpolicemen's
equipments were votedfor. Wm. Da lap,
of Mt: Airy, received 1,490votes and John
Silverthorne, ofChestnut Hill, 1,188 votes.

Rounstar.--The officeof ThomasMeehan,
florist, on Germantown avenue, near Car-
penter street, Germantown, was enteredon
Saturdayduring the temporary , absence of
the proprietor, and/50 werestolen from the
fireproof safe.

SERVED Riser.—A young man named
Charles Parker was arrested on Saturday
afternoon, atFairmount Park, for insulting
females. He was taken before Alderman
Masseyond was held for triaL

FAST.DEWING AT FAIRMOUNT PARK.-
Five different individuals were arrested
yesterday afternoon, at Fairmount Park,
for fast driving. Alderman Hutchinson
imposed the usual penalty.

PLUCKING FLOWEES.-At Fairmount
Park, yesterday afternoon, a young man
was takeninto custody for plucking flowers.
Hewas fined by Alderman Hutchinson.

Bowsn's INFANT CORDIAL is a certain,
safe and speedy cure for colic, Mains and spasms,
yielding great relief to children teething. Store Sixth
and Green.

"FELT COEN AND BUNION PraAMBEIVI
Maltedfor fiftycents. Bower. Sixth awl plow

Bnorrza Ink Stands,, Fans, Card Iteoedv
ea, JewelCaskets, Cigar Caput, Cutleryetc.

11110WD:MT dr, B
Importers, St SouthEighth Meek

DRUGGISTS' Sulmams IN EVERY VA
StritTY. SNOWDEN 44 HSo=MitImparters,

Et South•Mghthstreet.
7 8-10's' WAYrED, DeHaven it Brother,

40 South Thirdstreet.
5-20's wham:o, DeHaven.. Brother,

40 SynthThirdstreet.
COMPOIIND interest notes wanted by De

Kaven & Bro.
"EXCELSIOR ROCK SPRING," SARA:HMV.

SPRINGS, N. Y.—The water, of this Spring .15 highly
recommended by the most eminent physicians, and
is believed to be superior toany of the other waters of
Saratoga.

For sale by the leading druggists. -
Piraz FRurr Symmta7--For soda water;

alsobottled for domestic uses. HANCE, GRIFFITH
& CO , No. geS North street.

FEMALE Trusses, ' Braces, Supporters,
Elastic Ealta,43tockir gs,ac., oflight and elegantmAke.
adjusted by a Lady, at Needles', Twelfth street, Ant
doorbelow Race.

WASHINGTON POLITICS.
' is tobe hoped that American Statesmen wllltake
awarmer interest In the welfare of Mexico whenthey
smell B. T.Smith & Co's. new

EXTRACT OF SWEET. OPOPONAX.
HadLord Byron lived to taste its beauties he would

have leftan idea of
MEXICO'S FLORAE GEM.

' Naturecould not produce a choicer perfume. E. T
Smith & Co., manufacturersof the Plural Perfumery
New York. Entered according to law.

CEDARCAMPHOR BEST AGAINST MOTHS.—
Ilse it early, thrashing Out year clothes. It is cheat),
it is efficientit is fragrant, it is all one can wish for
thepurpose intended..Yon can get itat your apothe-
cary's.

COURTS.
UNITED STATESDISTRICT CoußT.—Judge Cadwal•

ader.—This morning theBrand, Jury for the May ses•
Sion of the Courtappeared. Joseph W. Bullock wa%appointed foroman, The petit Jurorswere discharged

Oounr--Jtulge Stroid.—Jamesirtalharevs.' Mooreand,Paul. ABaia-on a mortgage. Verdict
for plaintifffor .210 41.

Olive M. Devoe. admirdstratrLs of J. B. Devoe;,
Ceasedvs; Francis G. Dallas, a lunatic, whohasfor his
committeeAlfredICliwen.. 'Anaction on a promissory
note. The defencealleged that Mr.Dallas was insane-
at the time he gave the note. On trial :

Dikrzeror ConsT4Judge Hare.—Samuel L, Alexan-
dervs. Jacob K. Abrams. This was an action to re-
Cover damages for an alleged rualigious prosecution ;
In Argun last Mr. Altumnder was arrested and taken
before Ald."Beitier on a charge of consPiring with
others to rob the store of Mr. Abrams. Afterseveral
hearinge Mr, Alexander was discharged from custody.

BunNrsro or )/ar ORPHAN AsTzum.--On
Tuesday evening the Orphan Asylum and
School of= St. 'Vincent de .Paul, at Syracuse,
N. Y., were destroyed by fire. Several

,buildings in the' vicmity were alto totally
consumed. Partof the main edifice of the
Asylum was saved,-but a large part;of the
furniture-, bedding Wand clothing of ' the"
children,was destroyed; also a quantityof
wood, coal and tobacco. •

COMOMMAUL.
BALES OF Errocul.s.:

311:1113T1700011 8rokle '62 • c 40136
1600 • do '64 0 104 ileo El Tress7 6-1.6 • , •

Notes "Feb • .:IV3f,
1001 T 13 10.405 reg I100Cityse new 97

1500.-.:do, caan 97,
SOO do • old • 05_
me do, 3i41p1. 973 i.tow de ' '97
250 Soh Nay 7 par-ct,.• -

boat loan • 845000 CamdaAmboy
mgt ea 160 . 00

4000Pa Badrogt 673e'
MooUS 65 'Bl 108%
1000 West Cheat1.75 97

100eh Sugar Creek 135

100 eh 18111. dt.lsp,b3O 223
50 eh do _ -• P22%,

100sh'Ostawle pf ~145 2434-
100-eh ' do ..'• b37 26,‘
100 oh do. • -22%
800sh Heetonv'e 21%
400'sh do '

-; OM 21%
;00eh do ' 05 MU
507eh do , 213a'

100 eh Soso-Cid 30 16 ,
bosh Penman 54%
47 eh • do 54%
10eh if orristowall 55

100eh 'Bead It • isBs'100 eh do
100 eh Ocean011 -b5 •
100 eh do
200 eh do 'D5_-7%._

!BMW OP STOOKS IN NSW TORR.
(.13V 21Segraph.) -

P BT CALL.' ESCOND CAh7..Aiiedem soisawn Railroad.... eai 100 sales sales
New-York Cannel.- ss% sales sake
MB. 8 11 —.aus3i sales ' sales'

Ss, sales sake
72% sales .»..sales

Hpasise std;sales

',Finance mid Busizteas;•4lll44y 21,11H16!.
The Block Market was , again heavy this morning,

but there was Conaparistively; little change In Prices.
The enormousshipment ofcoin from New Yorknatu-
rally excite some distrust' for the futon, and unless
there is anadvance on thepremium,we must look for
a heavy drain during the next month. Glovornment
Leans were heavy—the COuPOn Sas& :RI:selling at
158%;the Elive&Thlstlis at 1023:'0 Ake RlVe.Twenties
lot% and the Tem-Yortles, registered; at' 95%,,- State
Fives were steady MEM, and the War Moan at 102%..
City 'Leans, of new issues, sold largely:at *VIMand
theold atOs: Railroad shares ware inactive. , Penn
sylvan% Railroad sold at 54%—nn adirsuiceof %; Bead-
ink Raffroad at 83%—ne- thanik Catawiesa Railroad
FlOllll4at v14612834—the former a decline of3f, sad
1‘0171130W11 Railroad at St—nochange. 120.,was bid
for Condos: sad Arabi*Railroad; 36 for Mine Hill
Rill:dad; 44 for northern Central Railroad; 18 for
NorthPennsylvania Railroad; 87 for Little SchoYlkal
Railroad, and 82Xfor Philadelphia and Erie Railroad.
Schuylkill2.laialatian Preferred sold at 71414—a de:
cline of U; Lehigh" Navigation closed at54%; Morris
CanalPreferred at 117% and Susquehanna at IS. Ocean
Oil declined X. Bank shares were not offered to any
eitent. InPassenger Rxilway Sharesthe only sales
were ofRestonville at 2.114@21U, and. Thirteenth and
Fißeeath Street at2235—an advance ofM.

The National Bank of die Republic will take pos-
session ofits new and elegant quarters, No. 509 and 11.11
Chestnut street, tomorrow (Tuesday). The building
1s spacious and airy, and the Yanking room is one of
the Most elegant Inthe country

Smith, Randolph & Co.. Bankers. 15 South Third
street, quote.at 11 o'clock as lollowir.
Gold— (413031
U.S. IE3I 109
U,B. se°, 104t9 • S 102

1164 ,11.0235

U. 21. 96 c, 96N—102,U lafN
2d i2,6

U. S. Cartithmtes ofLudebtedurna—.---loox lop%
Compounds. Dec.. LW-- —lO9

Jay Coate Co. gum' firwafamaasfamarlttes, dro.
to-day, asfollows:

Vehl
Old MO 80. •

New " 1564
5.20 Bonds, 1365.
1040 8anda..._.....

S-10Awns

BIT? selling.
105 X
102

101 /024IM,h
95 941(
102 g 102.

102%
" -July 11125;

Zatllinetes of Indebtednese-- IoON4
gold-it 12

Nowa Donavan tt. Brother. Piro. 10 ElotithUti.ri
three*, *iaks the following quotations of the ratai .ol
arzhanare today, at 1 P. -

.Baytas. Sao&
3.50%

Sliver--ibiariontand Late-
Comlopzul Intareal.Nolies: nx ,

i. . Jutraar... si4 ssA
. .. Aag.11164.... 1 1004

• U h Oct. ISM.. OX,
-1., 11l Da. ism— sg. . .. Idaanint- IN :XX

or IS Ang. ISM- 43s 2. " Elept.lB3s-. 4)6"

IL Schnitz .S. 00., No. 1$ South Third street, mats
the Wins iss quotations of the rates of Stroh/mu
London, U sass alsht------10 1

' S day5t..„—......Part, SO day"
- - ----113 N

amen, 60

35btur ---.

Be:

46
02.75

69 --- 95
001MM; 64)

6r1514
Asameraam, 60 0/499 54
Franklbrt. 60 54

/Luke&firm.
Philadelphia liarketa.

No2ma7. May 21.—The Flour market =dint= ex-
cessively dull and nothing but a continuation oflight
receiptsand mall stocks, enable holders to realise
musent quotations. There is no inquiry for shipment.
Smallsales to the home consumers atfl taait 23barrel
fir- superfine, 521 25®9 50 for extras, 121002111 for
Northwestern extra family, po 50@)12 25 for Penns.
and Ohio do. do., and at higher figuresfor fancy lora—-
according to quality. In the absence of issies of Bye
Flour we quoteat MS 23 per barrel. Prime ofOorn
Neal are nominal.

The Wheat market is very dull and prices are
drooping. Small sales of Ihir and choice Red at 3I tog
112 CO bushel. White ranges fromr 701g2 95. Rye le
steady at 31 It. The receipts ofCorn are large but the
demand is active, and about 17.000 bushels yellowsold
at 81 cents afloat—lncluding 2,500 bushels White -at V.
cents. Oats are steady at 70 to 73 cents.

In Barley and Maltnothingdoing.
There is very little Quercitron Bark here and No. 1

Is firm at $29 'f ton.
In Groceriesand Provisions there Is leas_ doing but

no change is prices.
Whisky—The demand Is limited. Small sales of

Penna. at $2 24(2 25, and Ohio at $2 37.

WA/. PM:1%7E114 CO..
BANKIIERS,

110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
OFALL DATES

And pay the Accrued Interest.
apiz.sms9

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET;
And 241 BOON EMMET.•

to 19/7-
MachineWork and Aillln.riting promptly attended

IPI

nO.NORP.T HAL L,
CHESTNUT street, between Twelfth and Thir-

teenth.
Geo. Holmanand O.H. Hess.. ..

Briefseason, commencing
MONDAY EVENING, MAY StsT,

OF ENGLISH OPERA, PANTOMIME. BALLET
AND MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA,

By the celebrated
HOLMAN OPERA TROUPE,

--

- Comprisingall the -

WONDERFUL YOU'IMPUL ARTISTSWho have become, throughout the country, the BA.
cognized Ideals of
ARTISTIC GRACE, BEAUTY AND CULTURED

lIMM2
Combining In their pertormtuaces the most capti•

voting
.FILECtiRRIESS,;VIVACITXt ORTGabTA_LITY, Vita

§"Alli, f)
The following embraces a partial list of the Reper-

toire which they will produce during their engage-
menthere.

MONDAY, May 21st.
The performance will commence with Balfe'sbanal
ful Opera of -

THE BOHEMIAN GrEr.,,
and conclude with a Protean Em.:ntricity, en.
titled

DOBSON BAMBOOZLE,
in which MISS SALLLEBOLMAN
sustains

SIX CHARACTERS.
Tuesday. 22d, LA. SONNAMBULA.

Wednesday, 29d, CHILD OF ITTP4 REGIMENT.
Thursday, 24th, VELDBLRE D'AMORE.

Friday, 25th, KATERE aItNEY.
Saturday, 26th, FBA DIAVOLO.

Seatitroay be secured at the music store of
CHARLES.W. A. TRUE:PLEB,

Southeastcorner ofSeventh and Chestnut streets, on
Saturdaymorning, May 19. • . •
Admission SO cents
Reserved Seats • ......75 cents

• hiiir Bo extra charge for securing in advance; •
-

ATINEES
OnWiIIITESDAY and SA.TURDAT afternoons,

• AtTwEiTry-prirs cents admission. my2t4f

RARE CHANCE-EIJI); ThiV.lMTMENT.—ltice's
Surf House,at Cape Island, New Jersey, for sale.
'house is located Inthevery best 'situation on the

Bland, fronting Congress Hall on the west. and Centre
Houseon the south, and within one square of the new
railroad depot. :The,buildindf ,is new ,and welLap,

ttpointedfor restaurant, an as a fashionable drink-
inghouse has no equal onthe Island, and has facilities
foracconiniodaling-thlrty,toforty guests. - It will be
sold a bargain, :and immediate posseaglon given. Call.
oraddress - ,A.-13.11UGHEB,RealEatate Agent, •n1,21440 Capelldand, N.J.

T BD r END TION.
2:30

FROM WASHINGTON.

SALE OF ' GOVERNMENT GOLD.

Terrible Storm at Rochester.

Great Destruction of ProPerty.
From waanington.

repecial Despatch tothe.Balletinj
WASHINGTOZT, May21.—The Secretary of

the Treaitiry ordered to be sold in New
York, on Friday and Saturday last, ten
millions ofgold: He will sell tenmillionsmore.this week:' •

The' Senate Military Committee hiveAgreed to report the House, Bill,reviving
the irstAe.of aenerai in the regular `army.
A new .Is.rnsy Bill will bereported is afew
days. The maximum- isnot intendedto_be
over.forty thousand.

Mr. Campbell, Ministertelefax:l:oils hareto get his .instructions. -:Strict neutrality;
Mr. Seward-says,-must be observed between
the contending.partlea inthat country.
Terrine Storm atRochester; New York

Rocnnerrint (N.Y.),May M.—Thedamage
by thestorm yeeterday afternoon, was very
great. The loss is estimated at tens of
thousandsof dollars. Buildings were un-
roofed, windows destroyed, young treesand
plants cut down by the hail, and gardens
-wholly ruined. The nurseries and green-
homes suffered much damage.

The storm covered an area of four miles,but the hail was limited to abouttwo miles.
Hailstones of more than an inch in theme.
tercovered the ground, cut limbs from the
trees and killed thousands ofbirds, who
had takenrefuge in their foliage. Several
children were injured by the hail, and a
numberof animals werekilled. The light-
ning struck a atone chapel in Mount Hope
Cemetery, where maay people had taken
refuge, but none were severely injured.
The building was somewhat damaged. St.
Mary's Hospital was partly unroofed.

The glass manufacturing establishment
of the Rochester Chemical Works was
partly demolished, involving alarge loss of
glass. The store-keepers opened their stores
on Sunday evening in order to enable citi-
zens to get materials to make their houses
tenablefor the night.

From Eastport.
EASTPORT, Me., May 21.—The store ofWarren Hathaway,Agentofthe Eastern Ex-press, was broken open on Saturdaynight,it issupposed for the purpose of getting the

property owned by Fenian, which hadbeen attachedfor debts due parties here.Major Senott and ten or twelveFeniarus, allthatwere left here of the grand army, dis-
aeared on Saturdaialsonine oftheir boata which had nb geenht;attached fordebt.

Seizure of Fenian Arms.
Niw YORE, May 21.—A despatch from

Erie, Pa., says that eighty-seven cases ofarms belonging to the New York Fenian
Senate have been seized in that city. They
Wereconsigned toS. F.Cronin, Head Centre
of that county.

xxxix.irit cow szals—rissi,SESSION.
Wasiterrerorr, May It.Sznarr..—Mr. Wilson (Mass), from the .elnitarYCommittee, reported the bill to create the grade of-Generalin the army.

_Mr. 111... Ray (Minn.) called up a bill ibr the survey
ofthe UpperStbrosaippi and Minnesota rivers, which
was read and postponed.

Mr. Williams (Oregon) offereda resolution directing
the Judiciary Committeeto inquire into and reportupon the expediency of providing for a uniform andeffectivemoueofelection ofUnited States Senators by
the Legislatureselof the respective States, which was
adooppla of:sr.—Mr. Lawrence (Ohio)introduced,ander the
call oftheStates, bills toprotect therights ofaction ofloyal cities ,'" to define sad perishcertain crimes; and
to amend the act to esraia ah Judicial Courts of the
United Slates, which were read twice and referred tothe Committeeon the Judiciary.

Mr. Dermont (Ind.) introduced a bill to amend the
National Currency act of June361, 1864. Read twice and
referred to the Committeeon Bankingand Currency.

Mr.Trowbridge (Mich.) Introduced a tall to amead
theact grr_nting theright ofway over the militaryre-
servation at Fort Gannet, Michigan. Read twice
andreferred to the Committeon Commerce.

Mr. ld.cltner (Cal.) Introduced &joint resolution an.
thorizing the Post Master General to pay an addi-
tional salary to the letter carriers ofSan Francisco.
Bead twice andreferred to the Post Office Committee.

Mr.Donnelly (Minn.) introduced a bill relating to
Acting Assistant Surgeons in the United States Army
Providing for additional compensation to all Post
Surgeons engaged under contract by the Government.
Bead twice and referred to the CommitteeonMilitary
Affairs.

Mr. 331tchcockkeieb.)fintroducedabill to constitute
Omaha and Nebraska cities, in the Territory ofNe-
breaks, ports of delivery. Bead twice and referred to
the Committeeon Commerce.

Mr. Bradford(Col) introduced abill In relation to
trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes. Bead
twice andreferred to the Committee on Indian Affaira

The call of the States for bills being conciaded, the
States werecalled for resolutions.

Mr.Latin (N. Y.) offered a resolution directing theCommissioner ofthe Freedmen's Bureau to commu-
nicate to the House the reports recently made con-
cerningthe action ofthe Bureau, by Gens. Steadnaan
and Fullerton, and by Gens. Whittiesey and Sewell,
and such other reports as may be in possession ofthe.
Bureau. •

Mr. Le-Blond (Ohio) desired to 'amend by directing
such reports to be printed and bound with the testi-
mony taken by the Reconstruction Committee.

Mr Lenin (N. Y.) explained that that was impossi-
ble now, as the testimony was already printed. The
resolution wasadopted.

Mr. Davis (N, Y,) offered a resolution which was
adopted, directing the Committee on Banking and
Currency to report as to the expediency ofexcepting
the currency of the State Banks outstanding onthehit
ofJulynext, from the tax of ten per •cent nowpro-
vide d by law until the Ist of July, 1867, or some day
previous thereto.

Thecall ofStatesfor resolutions, which commenced
on the sth ofFebruary last,progressing a little on each
Monday, havingbeen concluded, the next business In
order was the consideration ofa resolution offered by
Mr. McClurg (Mo.)" on the sth of February,

I and which was then laid over for one
day, under the; rule, declaring, that thecontinued,contumaky in the seceding States
renders it necessaryto exercise Congressional legisla-
tion in order togive the loyal citizens of those States
protk etion in their national and penonal rlgbts enu-
merated in the Constitution, and in addition thereof
makes it necessary to- keep on foot a large
standing gamy to maintain the authority of
the government; that the Government is
already overburdened:by awar debt incurred to defend
the nationalityagainst en inntmons rebellion and that
it is neither justnorpolitic to inflictthisvast additional
expense on the peaceful industry of the nation; there-
fore resolving- that it be referred to a. joint
Committee on Reconstruction to inquire
into the expediency of levying contributions
on the seceeding States to defray the extraordinary
expenses that would otherwise beimposed onthe gene-

' rat. Government, and that the said Committeebe in-
structed toreport bybill orotherwise.

The previousquestion being moved and seconded,
Mr. Niblack (Ind.) moved to lay theresolution on

the table. Negatived. • 4
The resolution wasagreed to—yeas78, nays 35.
The next business in order was the consideration

of the resolutions offered by Mr. Henderson, on
the 15th of February, and, which were then laid
over under the ruse declaring that this House
will stand by and sustain- the President in ex-
ecuting the laws of. the 'United "States upon a
sufficient number Of leading rebels in each of the
States lately In Insurrection against the Nati anal Go-
vernment to vindicate themajesty of the law, to sus-
tain the confidenceof loyal people and warn the re-
fractory for all time tocome.

Mr. Niblack suggested that the resolutions were ton
indefinite, and that the House should inform the
President about how manyrebels he shordd have ex-
ecuted.

The previous question being called, the resolutions
wereagreed townhOuta division.

The next business in order was the consideration of
aresolution offered by Mr.Defrees (Ind.) on the 26th
ofFebrearY, and-which was then laid over under the.
rule, declaring that it is the opinion ofthis Hoagetbat.
Congreea has no Constitutionalright toflb the qualifi-
lions of electors in the several States; •

Aftera-.debate the resolution. WM. refer.red to the
Committeeon the Judiciary. • • .

• Markcta. - -
Nircv Tosair,my2l.--Ciptton tlrrnat 86®38Xe.fbr mid-

dlings, Flour is dull; sales of loopshis: at 17We 60
fbr State:, 09 00€431575 for Milo;.7 go for ,Westerns,
Southern Is drooping; SOObbls: sold at 60@116 ,75
Canadian—SCObbie. sold 55@12;,'Wheat.' closed
with anadvancing tendency, and prices are 208 eta,

,higher; sales' unimportant. Corn 'lna an advancing -

tendency; sales of 41,1:00 bushels it liNgfis cents. Oats_have adeanced 1, coat, _Beef steady. _Pork buoyant ,an
fan 623i(g480 for Mesa. Lard firm at ..16(gifipi • cents.

Stocks tire dullard heavy: Chim.g6andRack
Cumberland Preferred, 4654; 111.. Central.'holidit
Michigan Southern;794: Newyork Central.84;Perna,Coal.41;Readlng.t0730Eindson Itiver.ll3l‘; Miesonci ira ,;
75%; Cleveland& Toledo,lo6.li.ClavelatLdr.Pittsburg,84%; Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. MN* Chicago ,
& Northwestern, 28%; S. colipong '62, lot do. '65,
102%; Ten Misting, 96;-96:"Preasury 7 3-108. oern nion Te1eg!ap1a.C0...6634;Gold; 130%, , ;-

BALTIMORE. may 11.-L-glour is outer,. Whet firth,
and 10420.-higher. Cats firm at 63,galc. Provisions
dull. -Lard 21g@z20. Sugar steady. Coffee .
Whisky firm—the stock is light.-

Boleti at PhlUdell
SALESAFTIS11,

11500at 7 es man 97
300 sh Ensq Otdal WO 16 I150Ed 2 do 1:#5,157‘

12sh Lehigh Val • 61%
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Or!
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• •.•T BOARD.100 ob Read R 2da 6896100 Eth do '2 Os-53 58400
100 h do 55,6
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e
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200 oh Restonv'e R b 5 21
100 oh do -- • b 5 21Ri"
BOARD. •

_ _
SECOND'b77001 1 5-ne '65 ep 102X'

1700C157`0‘ new 97um Lehigh es •'B4 • 87%
50 sh Penna.lsB 543 i

100 eh 'Fulton Coal 7
100 sh °cession 7

- -

100 ah Itestonville R 201 i
200sh Catawis pref

1000eh do WO '2B
sh do its 2s •

100 alt 12th& 115thStli85 Z32

Latest Marine Intelligenee.
AItBINTELPfBII3 BAY.elifp Beranek. Howland, from Liverpool .4pril lath,

with rodeo and 850 pada:Loreto Cope Sm. Towed tipby terE A. Bonder. .

SteamerBeverly, Pierce,rt hours from MYmit,with
melee to W P Clyde dr. Co.

Steamer hide, Lenny, 24 hours retail New Yost,
Iwith mdse to W I.Clyde ct Co. '

Steam-tug 'Hudson, Carr;with IS bargeefrom 33altl-more, to WmP.Ciple itCo._ •
Brig Allston. Sawyer; 6 day' from ProvidriiiinOSballast to J-B Batley slt Co.
Saw.11 mee Miran, Baker, I days from Baton, In

ballast to captain. -
, • - 'cLEAßEarirts DA.F.

Steamer.Chester.Warren. NewYork;MTP Clyde&00, ,

WINDOW SIIM).ES:
WINDOW SHADES.

WINDOW SHADES.
In every Dellfrable Style and Oolori-

for Town'or Oonntrv.

WHITE CURTAINS.
WHITE CURTAINS.
WHITE CURTAINS.
Of Laee, 'Mullin, and Nottingham,No

in Beautiful Styles!.

Striped Furniws. Twills,

For Slip Covers, Just Opened.

L L WA-LIU:VIM,
MASONIC HALL;

719 Chestnut Streets
JUST RECEIVED, k

TABDA.IIIO-AHLUILIM,II

Velvet Carpets;
Aaw DIG

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

Chestnut Street.

3-4; 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE, BED AND FANCY

CANTON MATTINGSI
J. &E. El ORNE.

CHESTNUT STREET:

ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
NOB STAIRS AND ELUL%

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
J. F. &• E. B. ORNE,

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET

500 PIECES
NEW PATMEEM3

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS;

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904 Chestnut Sts

DREXEL & CO.,
BANKERS!

34 SOUTH THIRTY STREETI
5-2095,:
7..3095,

iI.SSI9s,
Certificates of Indebtedaesi,

Compound'Interest Notes sad
GOLD AND STILTRR,

Bought and. Sold.
DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND, IRE-

LAND. FRANOF AND GERMANY.

NATIONAL BANK.
• •

INTEREST DEPOSITS.
CEEtTLFICATES OP DEPOSITS psyible on 5 daye,

notice, after 15days, and bearing interest ai •
' ' • FOAM, PER CENT '

Per aufnsmn, Willbe awned inaims to snit depoeitore._
MORTON iIinISLICILAEL, Jr.f

D175.8P Cashier;.;


